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Abstract

The reasons of rapid development of cover-collapse sinkholes near Railton, Tasmania were investigated after sinkholes 
first appeared in a mature pine plantation in 2011. Sinkhole monitoring, dye tracing, chemical analyses of stream water 
and field observations indicated that large sinkholes in Quaternary alluvium overlying Ordovician limestone resulted 
from deepening of a limestone quarry south of the plantation. Intersection of a cave system during quarrying lowered 
the local water table, initiated streamsinks, and caused streams that previously flowed north towards the Mersey River 
to flow south to the quarry, via streamsinks and reactivated subsurface channels. Concurrently, the thickness of the 
vadose zone in thick Quaternary sediments overlying the limestone increased, hydraulic support for the sediments 
decreased, and numerous cover-collapse sinkholes formed. Chemical data including isotope analyses confirmed that 
the local aquifer is mainly recharged after high winter rainfall during high stream flow, when a proportion of the water 
in surface streams also flows directly northwards to the Mersey River. During low (summer) flow most water in surface 
streams flows into streamsinks and south into the quarry via the cave system. It is then pumped to a surface stream 
running north through the area in question, returns into the cave system via streamsinks and sinkholes, and finally 
returns to the quarry. The study demonstrates that water-table lowering by quarrying in limestone is not confined to 
cones of depression but may extend for kilometres if relict subsurface stream channels are intersected. In this area, the 
rapid development of cover-collapse sinkholes presents risks to infrastructure (a railway line, an electricity transmission 
line, and roads); to stream biodiversity because of altered water flow duration and water quality; to the safety of forest 
contractors, particularly those using heavy machines; and to the future use of presently productive land for economic 
return. 

Introduction  
The hazards associated with karst landforms are widely recognized (Langer, 2001; Bonacci, 2004; Cooper et al., 

2011; Gutiérrez et al., 2014; Parise, 2015; Siska et al., 2016). The chief hazard evoked by karst processes is collapse 
of sinkholes, generally a natural process that occurs as a result of loss of surface strength by the enlargement of karst 
voids. Collapse sinkholes can be subdivided into those associated with cave roof collapse and those associated with 
collapse of thick overburden deposits mantling karst; the latter are called cover-collapse sinkholes (Kiernan, 2002; 
Gutiérrez et al., 2014). 

Both sinkhole types develop by subsurface processes. Consequently, collapse can be difficult to predict. Before 
surface collapse occurs, karst voids in limestone bedrock may enlarge and cause erosion of sediment from the base of 
overlying overburden deposits, so that voids gradually extend towards the surface (Augarde et al., 2003; Kaufmann and 
Romanov, 2016; Jia et al., 2018). Eventually a void may become so big that the roof of the void cannot support itself and 
the ground surface suddenly collapses into a vertical or steep-walled sinkhole (Cooley, 2002). Overburden composed 
of layers of varying mechanical strength is particularly susceptible to collapse (Al-Halbouni et al., 2018). Laboratory 
simulations of this process have been detailed by Soliman et al. (2018). Once a collapse sinkhole has formed, contin-
ued vertical or horizontal development depends on the capacity of the underlying karstic voids to remove the collapsed 
material by suffusion. If the underlying voids are small, debris may block the karst cavities and sinkhole development 
may slow. However, if the voids are large and connected and the cover material is clay-rich and mobile, the sinkhole 
will continue to develop, particularly during high rainfall: suffusion processes will initially act on the collapsed material 
and later on the walls of the sinkhole, leading to sinkhole enlargement, so that over time the cover-collapse sinkhole 
changes from a vertical-sided hole to a cone (Calligaris et al. 2017; Lipar et al., 2019). 

A notable example of a bedrock-collapse sinkhole was one which consumed a number of cars in a car museum in 
Kentucky, USA (Polk et al., 2015). Unbeknownst to the museum, its showroom was built on top of a large cave devel-
oped in limestone. By natural processes the roof of this cave had become almost too thin to support its weight and the 
added weight of the cars initiated its collapse. Although final collapse may be catastrophic, such roof-collapse sinkholes 
generally develop slowly, an example being the development of sinkholes overlying caves in the Stockyard Gully karst 
of Western Australia (Lipar et al., 2019). In contrast, cover-collapse sinkholes can develop rapidly and may not overlie a 
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large cave. They may form during floods (Zhou and Lei, 2018) during which water flow and transport capacity in karstic 
voids may reach a maximum, or after groundwater extraction (Heidari et al., 2011; Khanlari et al., 2012). Water under 
pressure may liquify clay in overburden deposits above the karst contact, thereby undercutting the ground surface until 
roof failure occurs (Jia et al., 2018; Soliman et al. 2018). Examples of cover-collapse sinkholes forming rapidly after 
heavy rain have been documented in Europe (Gutiérrez-Santolalla, 2005; Martinotti et al., 2017; Noury et al., 2018; 
Parise et al., 2018), the US (Hyatt and Jacobs, 1996; Hunt et al., 2013), and in the Mole Creek karst of northern Tas-
mania (Slee et al., 2019). 

There are also numerous documented examples of anthropogenic impacts triggering rapid development of cov-
er-collapse sinkholes. A notable example is that presented by the draining of Victory Lake in Georgia (Jovanelly, 2014). 
This man-made recreational lake was entirely drained by the lowering of the groundwater table by limestone quarrying: 
as a result cover-collapse sinkholes formed beneath the lake bed and linked the water in the lake to an existing subsur-
face karst aquifer, which itself was connected to the quarry, causing the lake to drain overnight (Jovanelly, 2014). Similar 
aquifer drawdown impacts resulting from quarry and mine operations and aquifer over-exploitation have been de-
scribed in Italy (Parise and Pascali, 2003; Dell’Aringa et al., 2014), China (Jia et al., 2018; Pan et al., 2018), Iran (Heidari 
et al., 2011; Khanlari et al., 2012) and Belgium (Kaufmann and Quinif, 2002), amongst numerous other examples of this 
phenomenon in the USA and elsewhere, as reviewed by Langer (2001, p. 15–30). If sinkholes and quarries are legally 
or illegally used to dispose of waste, then contamination of water supplies can occur (Delle Rose et al., 2007).

Globally, karst hazards have come under most scrutiny in urban or peri-urban environments close to housing or 
major infrastructure, where hazards like cover-collapse sinkholes pose substantial risk to structures and lives of resi-
dents, workers or travellers (Brinkmann et al., 2008). Careful planning can reduce risks, an example being the planning 
for urban expansion onto karst in the northern suburbs of Perth, Western Australia (Csaky, 2003), but, in general, laws 
and policy documents do not take into account the complexity and peculiarity of karst environments (LaMoreaux et al., 
1997; Delle Rose et al., 2007). 

Karst hazards in production forests generally receive less attention than those in urban or peri-urban areas. In 
Tasmania, karst underlain chiefly by Palaeozoic limestone and Proterozoic dolomite is extensive in forested terrain 
(Kiernan, 1989, 1995a, b) and commercial operations in these forests have the potential to affect karst values both by 
direct effects, such as physical damage to caves, and indirect effects, such as modification of surface and subsurface 
water quality and flow, which may affect stream biodiversity. Consequently, mapping of karst and the identification of 
potential hazards associated with forest operations have been important components of Tasmanian forest manage-
ment since the 1980s (e.g., Jones et al., 1988; Eberhard, 1994, 1998; Kiernan, 1995a; Sharples, 2002). Prescriptions 
governing karst management were included in the Tasmania’s first Forest Practices Code (Forest Practices Authority, 
1987), since updated (Forest Practices Authority, 2015), which defines acceptable forest practices for the timber indus-
try in the state.

Until 2011, it was considered that areas of active karst in Tasmania were well-known, the most obviously active areas 
being the Florentine and Tyenna valleys in the state’s south and the Mole Creek area in the mid-northwest. In both these 
areas, maps of karst features have been prepared, many caves have been explored, and subsurface water flows moni-
tored (Kiernan, 1995a, b; Eberhard, 1998). Other limestone or dolomite areas have received less attention. Relevant to 
the study described in this paper is that in 1961 karst pinnacles up to 30 m high overlain by Quaternary sediments were 
noted in the now disused Goliath quarry at Railton (Jennings, 1961) and in the 1970s and 1980s several karst sinkholes 
were documented in the Railton area (Matthews et al., 1983; Donaldson, 1984; Kiernan, 1995b, p. 181) and were relat-
ed to water table lowering at the same quarry (Kiernan, 1995b, p. 182). In 2003, the Forest Practices Authority reported 
on cover-collapse sinkholes near the railway line north of Railton (N. Duhig, unpublished FPA report). Despite these 
signs of instability the Railton area was not considered to be susceptible to widespread karst development (Kiernan, 
1995b; Eberhard, 2007) and a report investigating an alternative site for a proposed limestone quarry at Mt Cripps in 
northwest Tasmania (Grimes 1999) suggested quarrying at Railton would be environmentally less sensitive. 

Recently, however, rapid development of large sinkholes in a Pinus radiata plantation north of Railton (Fig 1) has 
become a significant land management issue. In January 2011, a cover-collapse sinkhole 20 m diameter was noted in 
the southwest of the unharvested forest block, and by August 2011 it had expanded considerably. At this time, the sink-
hole was considered to be an isolated occurrence and standard precautionary measures were applied: specifically, a 
no-machinery buffer zone around the sinkhole and re-location of a planned wood processing site (landing) from the vi-
cinity of the sinkhole to elsewhere in the forest block. However, since harvest in 2012, many more sinkholes formed and 
it became clear that a comprehensive survey was required to assess risks and determine the causes of land instability. 

This study was undertaken to record the evolution of the active karst landscape in the Railton Valley since 2011, 
relate sinkhole formation to surface and sub-surface flows, and attempt to identify why sinkholes have formed rapidly 
in a previously stable landscape. 
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Regional and Local Setting
The Railton Valley lies in the central north of Tasmania (Fig. 1) (41.31 ºS, 146.40 ºE). The valley is aligned approx-

imately north–south and is a flat-floored depression about 20 km long and 3–6 km wide. The floor of the valley varies 
from 70 m above sea level (asl) in the south to 5 m asl in the north. The town of Railton lies in the southern part of the 
valley at an altitude of 65 m asl and the town of Latrobe and the Mersey River estuary lie at the north end of the valley. 
Immediately north of Railton is the Dulverton Pit (limestone quarry) and cement works operated by Cement Australia 
Pty Ltd (see Fig. 1).

The geology of the area was described by Jennings (1960) and McClenaghan (2003). The extensive Quaternary 
valley floor deposits are predominantly gravelly clays, assumed to have accumulated during the last glacial period or 
earlier when colluvial and alluvial processes were more active than at present (McIntosh et al., 2012). These sediments 
overlie a syncline with a north–south axis formed within Ordovician rocks, consisting of Gordon Group limestone over-
lying Moina Sandstone and Owen Conglomerate (which together form the Owen Group). The Badger Range (up to 
548 m asl) west and south of the valley is formed by the resistant Owen Conglomerate. Bonneys Tier (up to 460 m asl) 
west and north of the valley consists of a Jurassic dolerite sill overlying subhorizontal Permian sedimentary rocks. The 
Dulverton hills (172 m asl) east of the valley are formed in Moina Sandstone. Because of lack of exposure, the Gordon 

Figure 1. Left. General location map showing the Railton valley and the main topographic and drainage features of the study area. The 
locations indicated by red dots are karst sites at which experiments were conducted. The area of intensive study is outlined in pink. Right. 
Detail of intensive study area, showing sites at which experiments were conducted.
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Group limestone has not been subdivided and mapped in the detail possible in other areas, where three formations 
have been identified (Brown et al., 1982). The limestone is up to 1000 m thick and contains about 88 % CaCO3 and 
5 % SiO2 (Jennings, 1960). The limestone contact with overlying Quaternary deposits is highly irregular and in places 
consists of near-vertical limestone pinnacles 30 m high; in addition, gravelly cave fillings were observed in early quar-
ries (Jennings, 1959, 1961). The deep relict karst features in the phreatic zone are likely to have been created during 
periods of lower sea level, as noted by Grimes (1994) for deep caves of South Australia. On the basis of the limestone’s 
thickness, areal extent, and lack of lateral confinement along the syncline axis, the Railton karst is classified as ‘deep-
free flowing karst’ (Grimes, 1999).

The southern 
end of the valley 
is drained by Red-
water Creek that 
flows through the 
town of Railton and 
eastwards to the 
Mersey River (Fig. 
1). The northern 
end of the valley 
and the plantation 
area is drained by 
Caroline Creek that 
has headwaters in 
the southwest of 
the valley. An un-
named stream run-
ning northwards 
from the limestone 
quarry (Dulverton 
Pit) on the eastern 
boundary of the 
plantation area that 
is the focus of this 
study is informal-
ly named Eastern 
Creek. It is largely 
a man-made chan-
nel and carries the 
drainage pumped 
from Dulverton 
Pit north to Car-
oline Creek. It is 
fabric-lined from 
Dulverton Pit to 
Youngmans Road 
(Fig. 1). Caroline 
Creek and its tribu-
tary Eastern Creek 
(Fig. 1) flow north 
to the Mersey Riv-
er, which reaches 
the sea at Devon-
port, 25 km north 
of Railton.

Mean annu-
al precipitation at 
Railton (Dowbiggin Figure 2. Sinkhole locations and development, October 2015 to June 2018. Blue Lake (Fig. 1) is arrowed for 

reference.
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St) is 1058 mm with a winter monthly maximum of 145 mm in July and a summer monthly minimum of 60 mm in January 
(Bureau of Meteorology, 2019). The mean monthly maximum and minimum temperatures at Sheffield, 9 km southwest 
of Railton are 22 ºC and 11 °C in January and 12 °C and 4 °C in June (Bureau of Meteorology 2019).

The valley has varied land use, including extensive areas of Eucalyptus nitens and Pinus radiata plantations man-
aged by Forico Ltd., patches of native forest, small hobby farms primarily used for grazing, and limestone quarrying. 
Five kilometres north of Railton lies the Dulverton Tip, a major commercial waste solids and liquids disposal dump for 
northern Tasmania (Fig. 1). 

Methods
To investigate the karst, we used combinations of field mapping, remote sensing, and hydrological and hydro-geo-

chemical techniques. The project started in 2011 with observations and monitoring of sinkhole development. More 
intensive field mapping and hydrogeological investigations were carried out in 2017 and 2018.
Mapping And Monitoring

Documentation of the sinkholes and streamsinks present in the plantations north of Youngmans Road to began in 
early 2011. The first sinkhole documented (sinkhole 2, Fig. 2) was located in an unharvested Pinus radiata stand in 2011 
and was mapped using a handheld GPS and a Leica Disto laser and compass. Between 2012 and 2014 development 
of sinkholes (including streamsinks) was monitored using a hand-held GPS and interpretation of photographic images 
(Fig. 2). In five surveys (in July 2015, October 2015, April 2017, October 2017 and January 2018) Forico Ltd employ-
ees mapped sinkhole extent using digital elevation models derived from high resolution imagery obtained from a DJI 
Phantom 4 drone equipped with a DJI FC330 camera. Each survey took on average 244 images with an average pixel 
size of 4.5 cm. Digital elevation models (DEMs) were extracted using the ‘Maps Made Easy’ software for each of the 
2017 and 2018 surveys and resampled at 0.5 m, 1 m, and 3 m pixel sizes. Elevation data was not available for the 2015 
survey. These images were supplemented by Google Earth Pro Imagery and the LiDar-derived shade maps of the area 
available on line at the List Tasmania website (www.thelist.com). Remote mapping was supplemented with field survey 
and ground-based photographs.

The semi-automated difference raster approach for defining sinkholes described by Doctor and Young (2013) was 
applied to ensure all sinkholes were identified, based on the assumption that depth values greater than 0.25 m were 
likely to indicate the presence of a sinkhole. Sinkhole boundaries were mapped in ArcMap v.10.5.10 by manual digitisa-
tion methods, aided by boundary enhancement using slope and curvature datasets. The evolution of sinkhole bound-
aries over 0.5, 1, 2, and 5 years was determined using Excel. For most sinkholes the exact date of initial collapse and 
significant enlargement was unable to be recorded, as neither foresters nor researchers were based close to the study 
site.

Although groundwater monitoring has been conducted in the area, the information is privately held and results were 
not available to the research team. 
Stream Flow Measurements

Flow measurements in the two main streams (Caroline Creek and Eastern Creek) draining the northern end of 
the Railton Valley were recorded over a period of 6 months. Herron dipperlog NANO water pressure sensors (Heron 
Inc.) were positioned on stakes approximately 10 cm above the bottom of stream channels to measure water depths. 
The sensors were located at three sites on Caroline Creek: upstream of the main streamsink (CCS); at Eastern Creek 
upstream of its streamsinks (YR); and on the lower Caroline Creek at Dawsons Siding South (DSS) (Fig. 2). At these 
sites Hobo temperature loggers were also attached to the stakes to measure water temperature at half-hour intervals. 
Herron air pressure sensors were installed nearby so that water pressure measurements could be compensated for 
atmospheric pressure variation. At three logger locations (CCS, CCC and YR; Fig. 2) the channel cross sectional area 
was measured using the sag-tape surveying technique (Ray and Megahan, 1979) involving measuring channel depth 
from an established benchmark (bank-full height) at 20 cm intervals along a transect to calculate the cross-sectional 
area. We were unable to measure actual stream flow at different stream levels to produce a rating curve. Therefore, we 
applied the Manning equation (Marcus et al., 1992) to approximate flow rates at different stream levels. The calculated 
rates were verified using a digital flow meter (Hydro-Bios Digital Flow Meter) and by measuring the speed of a floating 
orange during site visits.

Autogenic recharge from point sources was determined from differential flow gauging similar to the method de-
scribed by Scanlon et al. (2002), involving determining the difference in flow upstream and downstream of the recharge 
zone. Flow upstream was measured upstream of Eastern Creek Streamsink (ECS) and upstream of Caroline Creek 
Streamsink (CCS). Flow downstream was measured at Caroline Creek downstream of the Confluence (CCC) (Fig. 2). 
Autogenic recharge from point sources was determined using:

 Qauto  QCCC  (QECS  QCCS), (1)
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where Q is discharge [L/T3] and subscripts indicate sources as explained in the text above. 
Rainfall data were obtained for the station at Dowbiggin St, Railton, 4.55 km south of the 
study area (Bureau of Meteorology, 2019).
Dye-Tracing Experiments

Dye-tracing experiments are common practice in karst areas to trace groundwater flow 
through karst and to investigate the connections between sinkholes, streams, and ground-
water or subsurface channels (Lauber et al., 2014; Frisbee et al., 2019). Within Tasmania 
dye-tracing experiments have been used primarily to prove connections between inacces-
sible reaches of cave systems, for example at Exit Cave (Kiernan, 1993; Osborne 1994) 
and Mole Creek (Kiernan, 1989, 1990; Kiernan et al., 1994) and in the Florentine Valley 
(Eberhard, 1998; Sharples, 2018). However, elsewhere dye tracing has been used in a 
broader range of karst and non-karst groundwater studies including the tracing of vadose 
zone karst water dispersal (Poulain et al., 2018) and the tracing of water drainage through 
sub-glacial meltwater channels (Flett et al., 2017; Miles et al., 2019).

Streamsinks were located early in this study, but no accessible caves were found and 
flow directions within the underlying karst were unknown. For this reason, four dye trac-
ing experiments (Table 1) were undertaken to identify flow pathways during low and high 
stream flows. The first experiment was conducted in July 2017 (winter). The second was 
in January 2018 (summer). The third and fourth were conducted in July 2018 (winter). Ex-
periments 3 and 4 included assessments of flow velocities. 

Cumulative dye concentrations measured in charcoal bags retrieved from sampling 
sites (Fig. 1) were normalized (NC-ppb) by dye injection concentrations so that direct com-
parisons between dye-tracing experiments could be made. Normalized cumulative values 
were determined by dividing the received dye concentrations by the input dye concentra-
tion, to allow received concentration values to be directly compared between experiments 
(Goldscheider et al., 2008). For all four experiments (Table 1) activated charcoal bags 
were sampled at each site before dye injection to detect any background dye pollution in 
the water.

The aim of Experiment 1 was to determine whether water flowing into Caroline Creek 
Streamsink (CCS) at low flow flowed north (to the lower reaches of Caroline Creek) or 
south (to the upper reach of Eastern Creek). The aim of Experiment 2 was to determine 
whether water flowing into Eastern Creek Streamsinks (ECS) at low flow flowed north (to 
the lower reaches of Caroline Creek or the Mersey River) or south (to the upper reach of 
Eastern Creek or Redwater Creek). The aim of Experiment 3 was to determine whether 
water flowing into Blue Lake (BL) at high flow flowed north (to the lower reaches of Car-
oline Creek) or south (to the upper reach of Eastern Creek or Redwater Creek). The aim 
of Experiment 4 was to determine whether water flowing into Caroline Creek Streamsink 
(CCS) at high flow flowed north (to the lower reaches of Caroline Creek) or south (to the 
upper reach of Eastern Creek or Redwater Creek) and to establish flow rates by accurate 
timing of dye arrival using a fluorimeter. 

Fluorescein (green) and Rhodamine WT (red) were used as tracing dyes. Dye-tracing 
experiments used activated charcoal bags installed and removed from streams to estab-
lish subsurface flow pathways. After their removal from streams, bags were sent to Ozark 
Underground Laboratory, USA for dye analysis. For the third and fourth experiments, two 
Turner Cyclops C7 Fluorimeters were set up in Eastern Creek near Youngmans Road 
(YR) and at Caroline Creek at Dawsons Siding North (DSN). Charcoal bags were also 
used. The loggers were set up to record fluorescence at 1-min intervals over 178 h (7.5 
days) beginning on July 27, 2018. Unfortunately, although the fluorimeter at DSN returned 
a complete dataset, the YR instrument malfunctioned.
Water Chemistry

Water was sampled for major ion chemistry and stable isotope analysis to supplement 
the dye-tracing experiments. The first water sampling was during low flow and was under-
taken on January 16, 2018. Three days before water sample collection 8 mm of rainfall 
was recorded and no rainfall occurred during sampling. Sampling was undertaken at YR, 
DS, RC and MR (Fig. 1). Water was collected from streams in rinsed 250 mL bottles for Ta
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major ions and 125 mL bottles for stable isotopes, ensuring no air was trapped in the bottles. Samples for major ion 
analysis were filtered with 0.45 µm filters and stored at 2 °C before being analysed. In situ measurements for electrical 
conductivity (EC), dissolved oxygen (DO), pH and temperature (°C) were taken concurrently using ProDSS water-pa-
rameter water quality meters. Stable isotope values (δ2H and δ18O) in rainfall were approximated from the Global Net-
work of Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) archives for Cape Grim, Tasmania (GNIP 2018). The second water sampling 
was during high flow and was undertaken on January 25, 2018 at YR and DSN, on January 26 at CCS and ECS and on 
January 29 at five northern streams (not shown in Fig. 1). 29.4 mm of rain fell on January 24, 2018, 18.2 mm on January 
25, 2018, no rain fell January 26–28, 2018 and 19 mm fell on January 29, 2018.

Chemical analyses followed the methods of Baublys et al. (2015) and Filippini et al. (2018) and were conducted at 
the School of Earth and Environmental Sciences at the University of Queensland. Major anions were measured by ion 
chromatography (IC) using a Dionx ICS 1100 instrument. Samples for major cation analysis were acidified with 70 % 
HNO3 and cations were measured using ICP OES (Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry). The 
precision for major ion concentrations was calculated from replicate samples and was 2 %. Bicarbonate (HCO3

) and 
carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations were determined by pH titration both in the field and in the laboratory, within 7 days 
of sample collection. A Hatch Digital Titrator with an accuracy of 1 % was used. Titration results expressed in HCO3 
of CaCO3 were converted to HCO3

 concentrations using the stoichiometric multiplication factor of 1.22.
Water-stable isotopes of δ18O and δ2H were analysed in the stable isotope laboratory at the University of Queensland 

(UQ-SIGL) following methods used by Baublys et al. (2015). An Isoprime dual inlet isotope mass spectrometer was 
used with an accuracy of 0.08 per mL for 18O and 1.0 per mL for 2H. δ2H values were analysed after online equilibra-
tion at 40 °C with Hokko coils. δ18O values were analysed after equilibration with carbon dioxide. δ2H and δ18O values in 
VSMOW ‰ were normalized to standard mean ocean water (VSMOW-SLAP), following a 3-point normalization based 
on replicate analyses with international standards USGS45 and USGS46. All laboratory standards were calibrated 
against IAEA (VSMOW, SLAP, GISP). Accuracy and precision were better than 1 ‰ for δ2H and 0.05 ‰ for δ18O at 
1σ. δ13C-DIC was analysed by a Thermo Delta V continuous-flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer (CF-IRMS) coupled 
to a Gas Bench II. δ13C-DIC values were normalized to the VPDB % scale using international standards NBS19 and 
LSVEC via two-point normalization.

Results
Field Surveys and Sinkhole 
Monitoring

Mapped sinkholes are shown 
in Fig. 2. The first sinkhole noted 
(sinkhole 2; Fig. 2) formed before 
harvest operations. At the time of 
first inspection in January 2011, it 
was approximately 20 m diameter 
and 4 m deep. By August 2011, it 
had expanded to 27 m diameter 
and 7 m deep. Between January 
2011 and July 2018 14 sinkholes 
formed in the study area, includ-
ing Sinkhole 1 (Fig. 3) and Sink-
hole 3 (Fig. 4) that formed cata-
strophically over a weekend in 
2013. Since 2016, there has been 
a rapid increase in sinkhole num-
bers with a second sinkhole clus-
ter forming at the northern end of 
the plantation (Fig. 2), as well as 
several isolated features. As pre-
viously mentioned, the date of ini-
tial collapse of most sinkholes in 
the study area is unknown. The 
sinkholes that have formed since 
2016 appear to have collapsed 
during the winter months of May–

Figure 3. Sinkhole 1 in March 2019. This sinkhole formed in the winter of 2016 when several 
smaller sinkholes formed in 2013–2015 coalesced. It is the largest in the study area at over 60 
m wide and 10 m deep with a footprint of 1450 m2. An estimated 6000 m3 of soil derived from 
Quaternary deposits have been lost to the underlying karst at this site. The furthest figure is 
standing on an exposure of limestone bedrock with a small cave entrance into which runoff 
flows during heavy rainfall.
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August. During heavy rain in July 
2017 rapid lateral sinkhole expan-
sion of sinkhole 2 by gully erosion 
and slumping was observed in-
dicating that it is likely that most 
sinkhole expansion follows wet 
weather. Between June 2015 and 
July 2018 all sinkholes expanded 
and new sinkholes formed (Fig. 
2). Although cave entrances were 
noted during surveys, specifical-
ly at Caroline Creek Streamsink 
(CCS) and in Blue Lake (BL) when 
dry, the hazard of overburden col-
lapse prevented any cave explo-
ration.
Flow And Rainfall 

Flow calculations using Man-
ning’s equation were compared to 
flow measured in situ. Estimated 
flows at CCS exceeded measured 
flows by 14 %, were lower than 
measured flows at ECS by 4 % 
and were lower than measured 
flows at CCC by 15 % (i.e., the 
two techniques produced results 
within 15 % of each other).

The streams at CCS, ECS and CCC have different seasonal behaviour (Fig. 5). The flow in Caroline Creek at CCS is 
seasonally variable (μ  0.46, σ  0.45 m/s): large flow peaks follow high rainfall and there is a gradual increase in to-

tal flow as winter 
progresses (Fig. 
5). From June 
to July average 
flow increased 
by 1.27 m3 s1 
relative to the 
Januar y – A pr i l 
average of 0.2 m3 
s1. In summer 
Caroline Creek 
is generally dry. 
Eastern Creek 
flows continuous-
ly (Fig. 5). At ECS 
Eastern Creek 
has relatively 
consistent diur-
nal flow peaks 
and troughs mea-
sured from Jan-
uary to April (μ 
 0.57, σ  0.10 
m3 s1), probably 
related to pump-
ing cycles at the 
nearby limestone 

Figure 4. A contractor standing on the edge of a sinkhole (the precursor to sinkhole 3, Fig. 2), 
which formed between the close of the week’s work on Friday April 19, 2013 and the return of 
contractors on Monday April 22, 2013. The contractor is standing on vehicle tracks — a harvest-
ing machine had crossed the area of the sinkhole on the previous Friday. 

Figure 5. Flow records for Eastern Creek at ECS (brown line), Caroline Creek at CCS (red line) and Caroline Creek 
at DSS (green line), January 17, 2018 to July 31, 2018. Note the relatively uniform flow of Eastern Creek and the 
seasonal flow of Caroline Creek. Daily rainfall (mm) shown as blue bars.
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quarry; from June to July maximum flow increased only by 0.15 m3 s1 relative to the January–April average. High flow 
of Eastern Creek during periods of higher rainfall (May–July) matches that of Caroline Creek (Fig. 5). 
Dye-Tracing Results

No background dye was detected in any stream prior to dye-tracing experiments. 
Experiment 1

Fluorescein dye was injected into Caroline Creek at Caroline Creek Streamsink (CCS) on June 7, 2017 during low 
flow (defined as occurring when all of the flow of Caroline Creek enters Caroline Creek Streamsink and no flow contin-
ues overland). Charcoal bags were collected after 2 days and 7 days immersion. Dye was detected at both Youngmans 
Road (YR) and at Dawsons Siding (DS) (Fig. 6, Experiment 1). Flow rates were not recorded during this initial exper-
iment but dye arrived at YR and DS in less than 48 h. Higher dye concentrations were recorded at YR (0.16 NC-ppb) 
than at DS (0.0048 ppb). The experiment showed that a subsurface connection exists between the Caroline Creek 
Streamsink (CCS) and the upper reaches of Eastern Creek (YR). 
Experiment 2

Fluorescein dye was injected upstream of Eastern Creek Streamsinks (ECS) on January 16, 2018 during low flow 
when some water was flowing north in the surface channel and some was sinking into Eastern Creek Streamsinks (ECS). 
Charcoal bags were collected at the following times after injection: Mersey River (MR) 18 and 162 h; Dawsons Siding (DS) 
3, 18, 65 and 162 h; Youngmans Road (YR) 4, 18, 42, 65 and 162 h; and Redwater Creek (RC) 66 and 161 h. Dye was 
detected at both Eastern Creek at Youngmans Road (YR) and Caroline Creek at Dawsons Siding (DS). Flow in Eastern 
Creek at ECS was recorded as approximately 0.41 m3 s1. Dye arrived at YR in under 18 h and at DS between 6 and 18 h. 
Higher concentrations of dye were recorded at DS (2.174 NC-ppb) than at YR (0.033 NC-ppb) (Fig. 6, Experiment 2). Small 
concentrations of fluorescein were recorded in the Mersey River (MR) (0.006 NC-ppb) and no dye was recorded at Red-
water Creek (RC). The experiment showed that a subsurface connection exists between the Eastern Creek Streamsinks 

(ECS) and the 
upper reaches 
of Eastern Creek 
(YR) but no con-
nection exists be-
tween ECS and 
Redwater Creek 
(RC).
Experiment 3

R h o d a m i n e 
WT dye was in-
jected into the 
sinkhole infor-
mally named Blue 
Lake (BL) on July 
26, 2018 (Fig. 6, 
Experiment 3 and 
Fig. 7) when flow 
into Blue Lake 
(from an over-
flowing Eastern 
Creek) was esti-
mated to be 5–7 
L s1. At the time 
of injection water 
was ponded in 
the sinkhole. Two 
days later water 
had complete-
ly drained into a 
visible cave at 
the base of Blue 
Lake. 0.026 ppb 

Figure 6. Dye-tracing results for Experiments 1, 2, 3, and 4. Blue circles are dye injection points and yellow squares 
are sampling sites. Normalized dye concentrations (NC-ppb) are shown next to arrows. Bold arrows indicate dom-
inant flows. Note that Experiments 1 and 2 were conducted during low flows, and Experiments 3 and 4 during high 
flows.
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of Rhodamine 
dye was detected 
in charcoal bags 
at YR between 22 
and 48 h follow-
ing injection (Fig. 
6, Experiment 3). 
Rhodamine dye 
was not detected 
at DSS. No dye 
was recorded at 
Redwater Creek 
(RC). The exper-
iment showed 
that a subsurface 
connection exists 
between Blue 
Lake and the up-
per reaches of 
Eastern Creek 
(YR) but no con-
nection exists 
between BL and 
Redwater Creek 
(RC).
Experiment 4

Fluo resc e in 
dye was injected 
into the Caroline 
Creek Stream-
sink (CCS) on 
July 27, 2018 
during high flow. 
Approx imate ly 
one-third of flow 
was estimated to 
be entering the 

streamsink and two thirds to be flowing down the Caroline Creek surface channel. Charcoal bags were collected at the 
following times after injection: Dawson Siding (DS) 25 h and 172 h; Youngmans Road (YR) 1 h, 27 h 48 h and 171 h; 
Caroline Creek (CC) upstream of CCS 14 h; Redwater Creek (RC) 169 h. Caroline Creek (CCS) flow was approximately 
1.08 m3 s1. At YR 0.016 NC-ppb of fluorescein was detected (Fig. 6, Experiment 4) which is one-tenth of that observed 
during low flows (Fig. 6, Experiment 1), despite the concentration of fluorescein being injected being twice that injected 
in experiments 1 and 2 (Table 1). Most of the dye travelled downstream as surface flow to Dawsons Siding North (DSN) 
where high concentrations of 0.189 NC-ppb were recorded in under 25 h. The fluorescein dye reached Eastern Creek 
at YR from Caroline Creek Streamsink (CCS) within 1.25 h.

Fluorescein was first detected at DSN 4.9 h after injection by the fluorimeter and in the activated charcoal bags at 
DS at 25 h. A peak concentration of 6565 ppb was recorded in the fluorimeter (peak not shown in Fig. 8). Flow velocity 
was estimated as 0.15 m s1 based on the surface distance between CCS and DSN (c. 2720 m). Four secondary peaks 
were detected at 52.1 h (168 ppb), 92.2 h (124 ppb), 105.1 h (123 ppb) and 132.5 h (87 ppb) (Fig. 8). These concentration 
peaks correspond with flow peaks in Caroline Creek (CCS) and Eastern Creek (ECS) upstream of their confluence and 
in Caroline Creek downstream of the confluence (CCC) (Fig. 8). The time interval between the consecutive five peaks 
was 46 h, 13 h, 41 h and 27 h (Fig. 8). The experiment confirmed the Experiment 1 result that a subsurface connection 
exists between Caroline Creek Streamsink (CCS) and the upper reaches of Eastern Creek (YR) and enabled flow rates 
to be estimated (see Discussion and Conclusions).

No dye was detected in Caroline Creek upstream of the streamsink (CCS) or in Redwater Creek (RC).

Figure 7. A. After heavy rain a lake (informally named Blue Lake) forms in Sinkhole 4 (photographed October 26, 
2017); a small stream. B. (estimated flow 5–7 L/s) originating from a flooded Eastern Creek flows into it (photo-
graphed 26 July 2018). C. 870 g of Rhodamine WT dye was injected into this stream on July 26, 2018. D. By the 
afternoon of Saturday July 28, 2018 the lake had completely drained and the stream was seen cascading into an 
unstable vertical shaft at the base of the sinkhole which was over 7 m deep. The shadow line marks the approxi-
mate previous water level as shown in C.
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Water Chemis-
try

S a m p l e s 
were taken from 
Caroline Creek 
and Eastern 
Creek in sum-
mer 2017/2018 
and winter 2018 
(Table 2). The 
water chemistry 
results and in situ 
parameters such 
as temperature, 
pH and electri-
cal conductivity 
of water samples 
are shown in Ta-
ble 3.

Electrical con-
ductivity (EC) of 
the water sam-
ples ranges from 

98 µS cm1 to 503 µS cm1 (Table 3). The 
Caroline Creek water immediately up-
stream of the Caroline Creek Streamsink 
(CCSw) has the lowest EC values record-
ed (98 µS cm1 during winter). There was 
no flow in Caroline Creek during sum-
mer. Highest EC values were recorded in 
Eastern Creek (YRs) (485 µS cm1 ) and 
Caroline Creek at Dawsons Siding North 
(DSNs) (503 µS cm1) in summer (Table 
3). The pH values of the sampled waters 
range from 7.0 to 8.6 with higher values 
corresponding to higher EC values. In all 

Figure 8. Fluorimeter dye trace record for Caroline Creek at DSN following fluorescein dye injection at CCS on 
July 27, 2018. The first peak occurred at 4.9 h and is not shown. The record illustrated covers the period 9–169 h 
following dye injection. Flow rates at ECS, CCS, and DSS are given on the y axis. Daily rainfall (mm/day) is shown 
by grey bars. 

Table 2. Date and location of samples taken for water chemistry.

Date
Sample Location

(Figure 2)a
Sample Notation

s  summer; w  winter
Jan. 16, 2018 DSN DSNs

Jan. 16, 2018 YR YRs

July 27, 2018 DS DSw

July 27, 2018 CCSb CCSw

July 27, 2018 YR YRw

July 28, 2018 BL BLw
a YR  Youngmans Road; DS  Dawsons Siding; DSN  Dawsons Siding North; BL  Blue Lake; CCS  Caroline 
Creek Streamsink.
b The sample site was upstream of the streamsink

Table 3. Water chemistry, electrical conductivity, pH and temperature during low summer flows and high winter flows.

Parameter

Site (Figure 2)a and season
YR DSN BL CCS

s w s w s w s w
Temp. (oC) 23 12 19 9 ∙∙∙ 10 ∙∙∙ 7

pH 7.8 8.6 7.8 7.5 ∙∙∙ 8.2 ∙∙∙ 7.0
Conductivity (µS/cm) 485 438 503 195 ∙∙∙ 405 ∙∙∙ 198

Ca2 (mg/L) 63 70 75 43 ∙∙∙ 60 ∙∙∙ 5
Mg2 (mg/L) 6.1 6.3 5.9 4.5 ∙∙∙ 5.6 ∙∙∙ 2.6
Na (mg/L) 21 11 20 11 ∙∙∙ 11 ∙∙∙ 10
K (mg/L) 2.9 3.0 1.4 2.1 ∙∙∙ 2.3 ∙∙∙ 2.0
Cl (mg/L) 30 19 27 20 ∙∙∙ 20 ∙∙∙ 17

SO4
2 (mg/L) 41 42 30 29 ∙∙∙ 41 ∙∙∙ 9

HCO3
 (mg/L) 139 139 140 84 ∙∙∙ 115 ∙∙∙ 4

δ18O (‰) 5.2 5.2 5.1 5.1 ∙∙∙ 5.1 ∙∙∙ 2.4
δ2H (‰) 27 28 26 28 ∙∙∙ 29 ∙∙∙ 13
δ13C (‰) ∙∙∙ 10.5 ∙∙∙ 12.3 ∙∙∙ 11 ∙∙∙ 11.4

a YR  Youngmans Road; DSN  Dawsons Siding North; BL  Blue lake; CCS  Caroline Creek Streamsink; s  summer; w  winter.
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but CCSw samples water chemistry is dominated by Ca2 and HCO3
 ions: Ca2 concentrations are 5 mg L1 in CCSw 

samples but are in the range 43–75 mg L1 in all other samples. Likewise, HCO3
 concentrations are 4 mg L1 in CCSw 

samples but in the range 84–140 mg L1 in all other samples. SO4
2 values follow the same pattern: concentrations 

are 9 mg L1 in CCSw samples and 29–42 mg L1 in all other samples. Mg2 concentrations are 2.6 mg L1 in CCSw 
water but about double (range 4.5–6.3 mg L1) in all other samples. Na and K and Cl concentrations are similar in 
all samples, but Na+ and Cl dominate the ionic composition of CCSw water because of the low levels of other ions. 

Samples YRw, YRs, DSNw, DSNs and BLw have chemistry typical of carbonate waters with HCO3
 and Ca2  as 

the dominant ions (Knöll and Scheytt, 2018) and pH values in the range of 7.5–8.6 (Table 3). During summer and winter 
Caroline Creek (downstream of its confluence with Eastern Creek) and Eastern Creek (DSNs, DSNw) and YRs and 
YRw samples have similar major ion compositions; concentrations of Na and Cl are higher in summer. DSNs water is 
very similar to YRs water but has slightly higher Ca2 concentration. The Blue Lake water during winter (BLw) is similar 
to the YRw water from which it is largely derived by overland flow, the lower values for pH, conductivity, Ca2, Mg2, K 
and HCO3

 in BLw probably are due to dilution by rainwater.
Water stable isotope ratios for δ18O and δ2H for all samples fall on the Local Meteoric Waterline (LMWL) for Cape 

Grim, Tasmania (Fig. 9). At Cape Grim (162 km northwest of Railton) the variability of δ18O and δ2H isotope ratios in rain-
fall is reflected by enriched δ18O isotopes in summer and depleted δ18O isotopes in winter by a factor of approximately ± 
–5 (GNIP, 2018). Stable isotope ratios from samples taken in winter are depleted with respect to average rainfall isotope 
composition and range from 5.2 ‰ to 5.1 ‰ for δ18O and 28 ‰ to 25 ‰ for δ2H, respectively. Water in samples 
from the Blue Lake sinkhole (BLw), Caroline Creek downstream of the recharge zone and confluence (DSNw) and 
Eastern Creek upstream of the recharge zone and confluence (YRw) are slightly more depleted in winter with values of 
5.1 ‰, 5.1 ‰ and 5.2 ‰ for δ18O and 29 ‰, 25 ‰ and 28 ‰ for δ2H, respectively. During both summer and 
winter Eastern Creek (YR) has depleted isotope signatures reflecting winter rainfall with values of 5.2 ‰ δ18O and 28 
‰ δ2H in winter and 5.0 ‰ δ18O and 27 ‰ δ2H in summer, respectively.

Carbon iso-
tope ratios (δ13C) 
were determined 
for winter sam-
ples only (Table 
3). The δ13C ratios 
range from 16.2 
‰ to 10.5 ‰. 
There is a direct 
positive correla-
tion between 
Ca2 concentra-
tions and δ13C 
isotope ratios. 
Eastern Creek 
(YRw), Blue Lake 
(BLw) and Caro-
line Creek down-
stream of the 
recharge zone 
and confluence 
(DSNw) have the 

highest concentrations of Ca2 and highest δ13C ratios of 10.5 ‰, 11 ‰, 12.3 ‰ and 11.4‰ respectively. Car-
oline Creek upstream of the recharge zone and confluence (CCSw) water is less enriched in δ13C (16.2 ‰) and has 
comparatively low Ca2 concentrations.

Isotope data (Table 3; Fig. 10) shows that with the exception of sample CCSw, taken from Caroline Creek stream 
above the streamsink in July (winter), all stream samples taken in both winter and summer have similar δ18O and δ2H 
isotopic composition and plot together.
Karst Disturbance Index

Van Beynen and Townsend (2005) developed a karst disturbance index which North et al. (2009) applied (in slightly 
modified form) to karst landscapes of Florida and southeast Italy. In the Railton study area, the usefulness of the index 
is hampered by the lack of data for many indicators used. For example, no information is available on the condition of 

Figure 9. Water-stable isotopes of stream samples, plotted on the LMWL (Cape Grim, Tasmania; Liu et al. 2010).
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the caves before 
human land-use 
changes of ei-
ther Aboriginal or 
European origin 
or on the con-
dition of stream 
microbiota. Con-
sequently, only 5 
of the 30 criteria 
listed by North et 
al. (2009) could 
be assessed with 
any confidence 
on the 0–3 scale 
used. Maximum 
scores of 3 (North 
et al., 2009) were 
assigned to three 
severity indica-
tors: quarrying 

(“large open-cast mines”); erosion (“severe” on account of large sinkhole initiation); and “changes in water table” (likely 
to exceed 35 m). A score of 2 was assigned to regulatory protection (“weak regulations”: the Tasmanian Water Man-
agement Act (1999, section 51), is not specific about controlling the effects of quarrying on groundwater). A score of 
1 was applied to road building (“some country lanes”). Tires have been dumped in one sinkhole at Railton, but this 
observation was not included in the disturbance index assessment because scores for industrial pollution chiefly con-
cern liquid pollutants such as oils and water-soluble chemicals (Van Beynen and Townsend, 2005; North et al., 2009). 
Such contaminants were not noted in Railton sinkholes, although they could present a risk to water quality in the future 
as they have done elsewhere (Delle Rose et al., 2007; Parise, 2016). The tally of 12 out of a possible 15 gives a karst 
disturbance index value of 0.8 (“highly disturbed”).

Discussion and Conclusions
Sinkhole Characteristics

All the sinkholes noted are cover-collapse sinkholes (Fig. 3 and 4). Sinkholes in the study area tend to concentrate 
and enlarge along the major syncline fold axis (340°) implying that limestone dissolution (the ultimate control of sink-
hole formation) is preferentially occurring along the syncline fold axis, as noted by Yan et al. (2008) and Goldscheider 
and Neukum (2010).  Elsewhere sinkholes occur, often in a linear pattern, where limestone permeability is highest (e.g. 
Lolcama et al., 2002; Basso et al., 2013; Pepe and Parise, 2014; Kobal et al., 2015; Siska et al., 2016). Although the 
sinkholes in the study area were commonly circular in plan at the time of initial collapse, they elongate along the trend 
of karst drainage as a result of gradual soil loss by suffusion processes into the underlying karst aquifer, as described 
by Zhou and Beck (2008).

Cover-collapse sinkholes are particularly common in areas where more cohesive layers overlie less consolidated 
deposits (Tharp, 1999) and in areas like the Railton valley where thick deposits (usually sedimentary) mantle karst 
(Noury et al., 2018; Intrieri et al., 2018). Langer (2001) cited several studies that showed that cover-collapse sinkholes 
were most likely to form when the water table first declines past the bedrock/soil contact in areas where the unconsol-
idated sediments overlying limestone are 5–30 m thick as in the Railton area, although other factors like the nature of 
the clay fraction in the sediments also influence the risk of sinkhole forming. Because cover-collapse sinkholes gener-
ally develop from the limestone surface up into the cover sediments (Kaufmann and Quinif, 2002; Soliman et al., 2018) 
surface collapse is unpredictable, creating an environmental hazard (Waltham, 2008), particularly for machines (Fig. 4).  
Subsurface Flows in Relation to Dulverton Pit

Dye experiments 1 and 2 clearly demonstrated that during low stream flows subsurface flow occurs between both 
the Caroline Creek Streamsink (CCS) and Eastern Creek at Youngmans Road (YR) and between the Eastern Creek 
Streamsinks (ECS) and Eastern Creek at Youngmans Road (YR) (Fig. 6), approximately following the limestone syn-
cline axis. For flow from both streamsinks to enter the subsurface karst drainage system and then reappear upstream 
at a higher altitude (5 m by surface mapping, but 12 m if streamsink depth is taken into account), the subsurface flow 

Figure 10. Diagrammatic representation of surface and subsurface flows induced by intersection of cave system 
at Dulverton Pit and pumping of water from Dulverton Pit to the headwaters of Eastern Creek. Not to scale. This 
representation is a simplification and the cave system involved may have multiple stream channels.
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must be pumped to higher elevation, i.e. pumping of incoming water in Dulverton Pit into Eastern Creek headwaters, to 
maintain dry conditions in the quarry, is responsible for the circulation of dye to the upper (southern) reach of Eastern 
Creek. Pumping has created a zone of low hydraulic pressure in the south of the study area at the limestone quarry 
(Dulverton Pit), where the base of the quarry is approximately 60 m below sea level (Google Earth, 2016 imagery). 
We conclude that quarry deepening and regular dewatering has caused a localized reduction in hydraulic head and a 
draw-down of the regional water table, as previously shown by Langer (2001). This has resulted in the formation of a 
cone of depression (Langer, 2001; Lolcama et al., 2002). Cones of depressions around limestone quarries can extend 
laterally for more than 26 km (Langer, 2001). Therefore, given the closeness of the quarry to the streamsinks (2.85 km) 
it is highly likely that low hydraulic head at the quarry is causing groundwater flows to be directed south, in the opposite 
direction to natural surface flows. Flow is likely to occur through a large confined aquifer in a cave system, which would 
heighten the hydrologic gradient and rates of flow. 

In the conceptualization outlined above the quarry site captures groundwater that is subsequently pumped into East-
ern Creek and transported as surface flow downstream (Fig. 10). Surface water in Eastern Creek then re-enters the 
subsurface system via the streamsinks and the cycle continues, i.e. there is a continuous cycle of water from the quarry, 
to Eastern Creek, and back to the quarry. During high flow fluorescein dye injected into the Caroline Creek Streamsink 
(CCS) was detected in Eastern Creek (YR) within 1.25 h, indicating a flow speed through the 4.6 km system (from CCS 
to Dulverton Pit to YR) of about 1 m/s under high inflows. During low flows, when Caroline Creek does not flow con-
sistently, field observations indicate that Eastern Creek is the dominant contributor to the karst aquifer (via the Eastern 
Creek streamsinks), although entry of water into the aquifer from the upper reaches of Caroline Creek (not investigated) 
cannot be excluded. Because water is recycled in this way, the quarry requires dewatering throughout the year so that 
the measured difference between quarry discharge at low and high flows is on average only 0.15 m3 s1. 

Experiment 3 shows that water entering Blue Lake (from Eastern Creek) also flows into Eastern Creek, higher in 
the catchment, at Youngmans Road (YR) and this observation is also readily explained by lower hydraulic pressure 
at the quarry and pumping of water into the upper reaches of Eastern Creek, i.e. drainage from sinkholes, as well as 
drainage from streamsinks feeds the same aquifer, and subsurface flow is via the subterranean aquifer (cave system) 
and Dulverton Pit. 
Water Chemistry

The differences between the water chemistry of CCSw and water from YR, DSN and BL sites can be explained by 
CCSw flow being derived entirely from relatively fast overland flow of meteoric water with little mineral dissolution. In 
contrast DSNs, DSNw, YRs, YRw and BLw water analyses all show evidence of calcite dissolution (high concentrations 
and a molar ratio of 1:2 of Ca2 and HCO3

). Thus, we conclude that the stream water at Youngmans Road (YRs and 
YRw) and at points downstream (DSNs, DSNw and BLw) has all been influenced by subsurface flow through lime-
stone. The lower levels of total dissolved solids (lower EC) and slightly lower pH in DSNw samples than in YRs, YRw 
and DSNs samples indicate dilution of DSNw water with direct runoff of meteoric water from Upper Caroline Creek 
(CCSw) flow. The source of the high SO4

2 in YRs and YRw water (Table 2) is unknown but may be gypsum used as 
a flocculant used on roads in the area or in the quarry. High Mg2 is unlikely to originate from limestone dissolution as 
the limestone at Railton contains only 1.5 % MgO (Jennings, 1960). An alternative source is weathering of basalt and 
dolerite clasts derived from local outcrops within the Quaternary sediments. The range of MgO concentration in dolerite 
is large (1–11 %), but mean concentrations are c. 6 % (Hergt et al., 1989) and similar MgO concentrations are found in 
basalts (Compston et al., 1968).

Oxygen isotope ratios are higher (δ18O  2.4 ‰) in Caroline Creek (CCSw) than in all other samples (Table 3, Fig. 
9), most likely because the flow in Caroline Creek upstream of the streamsink is derived from meteoric water. The an-
alysed sample, taken on July 27, 2018, may not be typical of winter rainfall, since it falls in the range of oxygen isotope 
ratios (δ18O  0 to 3 ‰) typical of summer rainfall at Cape Grim, northwest Tasmania, rather than in the winter range 
(δ18O  3 to 6 ‰) (Liu et al., 2010) (Fig. 9).

All other samples group closely together, with more depleted oxygen and hydrogen isotope ratios indicating that 
most of these water samples are derived from winter rainfall. Isotope ratios in the field area deviate slightly from those 
for weighted average Cape Grim rainfall (δ18O  4.0 ‰ and δ2H  21.5 ‰), which can be explained either by the 
distance of the field area from the coast, or the water in the karst system having accumulated over a shorter time period 
than that over which the Cape Grim average has been derived (20 years average). As rainfall at Railton is highest in 
winter and evapotranspiration is highest in summer (when Caroline Creek often ceases to flow), water in the karst sys-
tem is likely to be largely derived from winter rainfall, but whether it is derived largely from the previous winter’s rainfall 
or over a longer period cannot be ascertained.

δ13C ratios for most waters are below the average ratios of recharge through soils (23 to 17 ‰ δ13C) indicating 
that chemical dissolution of the carbonates (δ13C 0 ‰) in the aquifer and rapid mixing has not only influenced the ionic 
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composition of the water in the cave system (and all downstream water derived from it) but has also altered its isotopic 
composition.
Seasonal Flow Variation

Caroline Creek is a seasonally losing stream with periods of no or low flow (μ  0.16 m3 s1, σ  0.15 m3 s1) during 
January to April 2018 (Burke, 2018), when all flow immediately upstream of CCS flows into the CCS streamsink. From 
June to July 2018 Caroline Creek flow responds to rainfall and has more than double the average flow of Eastern Creek 
(μ  1.43 m3 s1). Losing streams of this nature are common in karst worldwide and indicate subsurface drainage (e.g., 
Lolcama et al., 2002; O’Driscoll and Dewalle, 2006). In contrast, Eastern Creek flows all year and has low overall flow 
variability (μ  0.57, σ  0.10 m3 s1), because of consistent pumping of groundwater from Dulverton Pit into Eastern 
Creek to maintain dry quarry conditions. Measurements during high flows between June 12, 2018 and July 3, 2018 
indicate that the streamsinks in both Caroline Creek and Eastern Creek contribute averaged flow of 0.37 m3 s1 into the 
subsurface system with peaks reaching 1.58 m3 s1 (i.e., up to 48 % percent of the combined flow in upstream Caroline 
and Eastern Creeks). This percentage exceeds the maximum autogenic inputs from losing streams measured by other 
studies (e.g., Scanlon et al., 2002). Therefore, surface-groundwater connectivity of the karst system is very high.

The fluorimeter results confirm the cycling of water between the streamsinks in Eastern Creek and Dulverton Pit. 
Five peaks in fluorescein concentration were observed at downstream Caroline Creek (DSN) following dye injection at 
the Caroline Creek streamsinks (CCS) during high flow (Fig. 9 shows the last four peaks). The initial and largest peak 
occurred 4.9 h after injection and is attributed to overland flow. (The dye had an approximate velocity of 0.21 m s1 
which is similar to the measured stream velocity of 0.31 m s1.) As fluorescein is rapidly decomposed by sunlight and 
approximately 50 % of fluorescein dye is decomposed within three hours of direct exposure (Feuerstein and Selleck, 
1963), it is reasonable to conclude that any fluorescein still present in Caroline Creek surface water after the 4.9 h peak 
would have been destroyed by exposure to sunlight before the secondary peaks were recorded 50 h after injection. 
Therefore, the fluorescein dye must have been stored/transported underground following injection for it to be recorded 
in surface flow after 50 h. 

There are two possible explanations for the four secondary peaks in fluorescein concentration. (1) The peaks have 
been caused by pulses through the karst system resulting from fresh rainfall in the Caroline Creek catchment, an ex-
planation apparently supported by the peaks corresponding with increased flow following rainfall (Fig. 8). However, 
although such an effect is common in monitored karst springs (e.g. Goldscheider et al., 2008; Filippini et al., 2018), it is 
unlikely that small pulses of rainfall feeding an aquifer could result in such clear secondary peaks. (2) The peaks are due 
to recirculation of the dye through the ECS–Dulverton Pit–YR–ECS circuit as a result of quarry pumping. This second 
explanation is supported by the fact that the peaks coincide with increased flows in Eastern Creek attributed to pumping 
from Dulverton Pit (Fig. 8). Explanation 2 is therefore more likely to be correct. 
Regional Karst Connections

In Experiments 2, 3, and 4 the investigation was extended beyond the immediate study area to determine if dye inject-
ed into the karst aquifer system drained to points further afield (Burke, 2018), as Ordovician limestone covers an area of 
approximately 14 km2  within the study area and extends northwards to Latrobe and southwards to Kimberley (Kiernan, 
1995b). No dye was detected at Redwater Creek (RC) after dye injection, either during low or high flows, indicating that, at 
present, subsurface drainage from the north does not continue south past Dulverton Pit. No dye was detected in any of the 
five northern streams during high flows (Burke, 2018). It is therefore unlikely that subsurface drainage continues to minor 
streams north of the study area. However, fluorescein was noted in charcoal bags installed in the Mersey River during low 
flows (Burke, 2018), the low value of 0.006 NC-ppb probably being due to downstream dilution of dye carried in Caroline 
Creek. Analysis of major ions support these dye tracing findings; none of the streams sampled outside the confines of the 
direct study area (Fig. 1) showed signs of calcite dissolution (Burke, 2018, appendix 3). 

The hydrogeology results show that drainage in the Railton karst system is dominated by caves with high subsurface 
connectivity (Fig. 10). This type of karst system is best described as a ‘dominant conduit model’ (Vigna and Banzato, 
2015; Filippini et al., 2018) in which (1) surface – groundwater connectivity is high and surface water rapidly infiltrates 
the system; (2) water is efficiently transported through the system by a network of connected subsurface conduits; and 
(3) flow is towards the zone of lowest hydraulic pressure. Preferential drainage routes are along weaknesses in the rock 
structure such as faults or folds.
 Sinkhole Formation Mechanisms in the Study Area

Sinkholes close to the Railton railway were mapped by Matthews et al. (1983) and in 2003 by the FPA (N. Duhig, 
unpublished FPA report). Sinkholes close to the quarry first appeared on satellite imagery in 2007 and were relatively 
slow to form. Sinkhole formation appears to have accelerated by early 2011 when the first sinkholes were observed 
in the study area. According to Langer (2001) sinkholes can be triggered by events such as water level fluctuations, 
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increased groundwater velocity and removal of vegetation. Thus, three triggering events can be hypothesised: (1) har-
vesting of the plantation with subsequent increased soil water saturation and water transmission to subsurface layers; 
(2) significant flooding after heavy rain in 2011 and 2016 resulting in opening of previously blocked drainage routes; and/
or (3) intersection of groundwater and subsurface conduits as a result of deepening of Dulverton Pit.

The study area was harvested in 2013. It is well-known that vegetation clearing removes root support. It also 
decreases transpiration losses and increases the percolation of surface water into karst aquifers, which can lead to 
enhanced dissolution (Kiernan, 2002; Urich, 2002). However, large sinkholes began to form before forest harvest and 
elsewhere plantation harvest in areas of cover-collapse sinkholes in Tasmania has been shown to have no detectable 
effect on sinkhole development (Slee et al., 2019). Furthermore, the harvest area was previously unforested (cleared) 
agricultural land and before European settlement was almost certainly covered by native forest which would have been 
subject to many forest-destroying natural and man-made fires over millennia. Neither fires nor clearing for agriculture 
has had an effect on the stability of the Quaternary sedimentary deposits. A significant effect of vegetation clearance 
on sinkhole formation is therefore discounted.

Rainfall at Railton in January 2011 was 201 mm (Bureau of Meteorology, 2019), which is more than three times the 
15-year January mean of 60 mm. In June 2016, rainfall was 238 mm, which was more than double the 15-year June 
average of 102 mm (Bureau of Meteorology, 2019).  Annual rainfall in 2011, 2013, and 2016 exceeded the long-term 
annual average of 1058 mm by 116 mm, 360 mm, and 576 mm respectively. Aerial surveys show that two new sinkholes 
(sinkholes 7 and 8; Fig. 2) formed in the study area at Railton between 2015 and 2017 and may have formed after high 
rainfall in June 2016. However, the deviations of monthly rainfall from the mean, noted above, are not exceptional, and 
similar and higher rainfall totals, as well as numerous droughts, are likely to have occurred many times before records 
began, causing no collapse. For these reasons, we consider that high rainfall has not initiated sinkhole formation north 
of Youngmans Road, but episodes of high rainfall have probably accelerated erosion of existing sinkholes.

We conclude that the primary cause of sinkhole collapse at Railton is intersection of groundwater, and specifically 
a cave system, by the limestone quarry (Dulverton Pit), as predicted by Jennings (1959, p. 7) who warned that “the 
limestone [at Railton] has been shown by drilling and quarrying to contain fairly large underground cave systems, and 
if these were encountered below the level of the water table, they would certainly drain embarrassingly large quantities 
of water into the cut”. 

The proposed process for sinkhole formation in the study area is as follows: (1) the cone of depression around the 
quarry has lowered the water table and increased the thickness and extent of the vadose zone in the study area in a 
manner similar to that described by Langer (2001), Lolcama et al. (2002), Urich (2002), Hobbs and Gunn (2008), Heidari 
et al. (2011,) and Khanlari et al. (2012); (2) around 2010 to 2011 deepening of Dulverton Pit drained pre-existing caves 
around the quarry of water, including a cave system extending c. 3 km north of the quarry; (3) streamsinks and sink-
holes formed because of the lowering of the water table and the consequent decline of hydraulic support for sediment 
overlying the limestone; (4) a proportion of stream water that normally flowed north then flowed south to the quarry 
(Figs. 6 and 10), carrying the sinkhole-derived sediment with it; (5) periods of high rainfall have resulted in sinkhole 
enlargements—higher stream turbidity in winter (TDS  18.7 NTU) than in summer (TDS  2.5 NTU) (Burke, 2018) is 
attributed to greater sinkhole erosion and collapse during high winter rainfall and flushing of fine sediment from sub-
surface conduits by winter flows. 

The cover-collapse sinkholes documented during this study are similar to sinkholes developed in other karst areas 
buried by thick Quaternary overburden deposits that have been impacted as a result of regional water table lowering. 
As mentioned in the Introduction, there are numerous examples of quarrying or withdrawal of water from aquifers lower-
ing water tables and causing sinkholes to form in surrounding land, due to the removal of buoyant support for sediments 
or soils above the sediment/limestone contact (Kaufmann and Quinif, 2002; Parise and Pascali, 2003; Heidari et al., 
2011; Khanlari et al., 2012; Jovanelly, 2014; Dell’Aringa et al., 2014; Jia et al., 2018; Pan et al., 2018). The process is 
well-illustrated in the review by Langer (2001, fig. 20b) and matches five steps in the process he describes: quarrying 
dewatering lowers the water table; a stream dries up (in this case two streams flow into streamsinks); underground 
cavities form in unconsolidated sediments due to loss of buoyant support provided by the previous high water table; 
ground subsides, resulting in wet areas and tilted trees; and collapse occurs, creating sinkholes.
Hazards and Hazard Prediction

The karst-associated hazards in this area are: (1) unpredictable collapse during forest operations (Fig. 4); (2) threats 
to infrastructure such as the railway, the electricity transmission line, roads and the Dulverton Tip (Fig. 1); (3) changes 
to biodiversity of streams resulting from intermittent flows and drying of channels downstream of streamsinks; and (4) 
changed water chemistry. The study demonstrates that the risks associated with water-table lowering by quarrying in 
limestone are not limited to classical “cones of depression” immediately around quarries and mines. Effects are magni-
fied if relict subsurface stream channels (cave systems) are intersected by mining, as predicted in this area by Jennings 
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(1959), and may extend for kilometres, as shown in this study and elsewhere (Langer, 2001). Predicting the presence 
and orientation of such cave systems is difficult, but they are likely to occur preferentially along features such as fault 
lines, fracture zones, or as in the case studied, syncline axes. As emphasised by Parise (2016), karst features and their 
associated water resources are vulnerable and quarrying in karst areas should be carefully designed, planned and 
controlled. In this karst area, the actual environmental effects and potential negative socio-economic effects of mining 
on infrastructure and rural land use are large and need to be addressed.
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